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“i read Jaguar Dreams in one sitting, engrossed in cheering the 
book’s heroine to transform her fears into courage and find her voice 
and power. women need books like this to inspire us to deepen our 

inner strength and gracefully surrender to the unknown” 
—heatherash amara, author of Warrior Goddess Training 

and The Toltec Path of Transformation

“once i started reading Jaguar Dreams i could not put it down! nora 
caron brilliantly weaves together a beautifully written, engaging, 
and inspiring story with powerful spiritual wisdom. Jaguar Dreams 
inspires us to fully engage in life, be grateful, courageous, surrender, 

and live from our inner power and strength. this is a great book!” 
—sandra ingerman, author of Soul Retrieval and Medicine for the Earth
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Jaguar Dreams, the final book in the new dimensions 
trilogy, finds lucina in Guatemala searching for her 

lover who has run away from her. when she discovers the 
news that her lover is somewhere deep in the petén jun-
gle, lucina hires an intimidating mysterious older guide 
named alejandro who forces her to face more fears than 
she ever imagined she could face. it is on these danger-
ous and frightening jungle trails that lucina at last sur-
renders to the greater powers that are guiding her life. in 
a dramatic scene, she encounters a deadly predator and 
transforms into a new woman, one who understands the 
world in a whole new light.

after struggling through the academic world, 
nora realized that she was not destined to 
chalk up the past but rather pave a new path 
for souls that were feeling disoriented in the 
modern-day materialistic world. in her writ-
ings, she speaks of the necessity to return to 
nature, to our original selves, and to govern our 
emotions in order to achieve true peace. nora 
speaks four languages, has a masters degree in 
english literature, and enjoys dabbling in act-
ing and music. 


